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THE NEW FLY-ASH SHIFT AWAY SYSTEM FROM HOPERS OF BAG FILTERS 
AND ELECTROPRECIPITATORS AT HEATING PLANTS 

Ing. Petr Rayman, RAYMAN Ltd., Kladno 
 

1. Introduction  
 The importance of dry fly-ash shift away increases hard under the raised pressure of state 
authorities, ecological activists and  general public for ecological waste liquidation. The result 
of dry fly-ash shift away is not only lower environment charge but the important economical 
benefit for energy producers when the fly-ash is sold for consecutive utilisation. There are 
several kinds of pneumatic conveying systems used above all and exceptionally mechanical 
conveying systems to dry fly-ash shift away from hoppers of bag filters and 
electroprecipitators. The newly developed and for long time proofed fly-ash pneumatic 
conveying system is presented to the professional public here in this article. The possibilities 
of application on real cases at energetic plants are shown there.  

2. Present State  

There are several fly-ash shift away systems from precipitators which are used for the time 
being. The wet shift away system (Fig. 1) is quite inconvenient because of ecological reasons.   

The other systems are the mechanical s – en mass 
conveyers (Fig. 2) sufferring from high wearing, 
are considerabe sources of dust and their 
maintenance is very expensive.  

There are the collecting screw conveyors which 
are used for conveying of fly-ash into central  

pneumatic 
conveying 

systemf feeder. 
The central 

chamber feeder with big pre-hoper or screw feeder (Fuller 
pump) is used, which is quite inconvenient for fly ash 
transport. Collecting screw conveyors used to be substituted 
to advantage by air slides (Fig. 3), which are simpler for 
maintenance and less suffer from wearing. Chamber feeders 
are well worked out devices but they have rather complicated 
control system and they have great number of movable parts 
coming into  the contact with conveyed material like as inlet 
closures, conveying line closures or deaerating closures. 

Fig. 1: Wet shift away 

Fig. 2: En Mass Conveyer 
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With regard to the fact that control systems are installed in heavy environment they are faulty  
and need repairs very often. Very thin mixture of 
material and air expands from the feeder chamber 
into the conveying pipeline in the end of each 
conveying cycle and it causes considerable  
pipeline wearing.   

The other very often used fly-ash shift away 
system is the installation of small chamber feeders 
under each filter hopper (Fig. 4). That solution no 
doubt eliminates a collecting transport but 
complicated control system is multiplied by 

number of hopers on the other side. The next disadvantage is the necessity of conveying 
pipelines pack installation (Fig. 5). All of them are wearing by conveyed material expansion. 

High investment costs of both the machinery part and the control system are the individual 
problems .  

3. Fly Ash Shift Away by Flow Feeder Principle 

There has been developed the equipment for pneumatic fly-ash shift away based on fluid 
conveyors and flow feeder to put away above mentioned negative features of conventional 
pneumatic conveying systems. The solution is based on a Czech patent and an original 
technical solution. The conveying principle is shown in the scheme in Fig. 6.  

The new system uses a combination of fluid conveying by fluid conveyors and conveying in a 
pipeline by flow feeder. Fluid conveyors are round tubes installed in a low declination 
depending on a fly-ash characteristics. Their bottom is furnished by fluidising elements. The 
conveying principle is based on fluidisation, i. e. by analogy with aeroslides. But total length 
of fluid conveyor is divided into short segments and each fluid element is equipped by 
deLaval´s nozzles in its air connection. It deals aerating air uniformly over the conveyor 
lenght and ensures safe material flow by all conveyor intersection. There is  another advantage 

Obr. 3 Pneumatické žlaby 

Fig. 3: Airslides 

Fig. 4: Chamber feeders Fig. 5: Pack of conveying pipelines 
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– the low air consumption and the big conveying capacity. Blowers are suitable conveying air 
sources for fluid conveyors. The main advantage of fluid conveyors is their simplicity, long 
lifetime, practically no maintenance and service costs comparing  with screws. They are 
suitable to lead material to flow feeder because of  their ability to transfer the pressure of 
aerated material.  

The fly-ash is led from all precipitator hoppers to a flow feeder. The conveying by a flow 
feeder is based on the following principle. There is formed a pressure drop ∆pdp during 
flowing of a material and air mixture by a pipeline. The total pressure drop is formed by sum 
of  pressure drops of initial material acceleration, of material elevation friction and of local 
resistances at knees (elbows) or divertors. The total pressure drop has to be broken down by 
conveying air pressure. To assure the conveying by a pipeline it is necessary to close the 
mixing space by a pressure closure. The pressure closure can be formed for example by 
ejecting effect in ejector feeder, material plug formed by screw in a screw feeder, or the air 
pressure formed in a closed chamber (vessel) of a chamber feeder.  

The pressure closure is formed by hydrostatic pressure pf of high fluid bed of fluidised 
material during conveying by a flow feeder. The high fluid bed of fluidised material is formed 
in a gravity chamber of the flow feeder and sometimes in a front-end fluid conveyors system 
or in a silo or a bin. Hydrostatic pressure is approximately proportional to height Hg of aerated 
fly-ash column. The height has to be high enough to create the pressure (reduced by 
underpressure pv in a precipitator hopper) equal to pipeline drop pressure during the 
conveyance of given capacity on existing conveying line.  

Necessary high fluid bed height (it means height of a gravity chamber) depends on conveying 
capacity, conveying pipeline disposition, aerated material bulk density and on conveying 
pipeline diameter. Conveyed material characteristic, conveying capacity and the pipeline 
disposition are mostly given by technological and local conditions of a plant and by 

Fig. 6: Functional scheme of fly-ash shift away by flow feeder 
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equipment setting. There is necessary to design an optimal conveying pipeline diameter in 
accordance with the precipitator  hoper elevation.  

At the majority of fly-ash conveyings from precipitators at power plants there are such 
building conditions that there is possible to create high fluid bed pressure in the rank of tens 
kPa. That allows to use Root´s blowers as conveying air source with great advantage. Their 
output pressure can be upto 100 kPa(g). Neither flow feeders nor conveying pipeline is 
pressure equipments under a state survey according EU standards. When the operating 
pressure is upto 50 kPa(g) they are not pressure equipments at all. The next advantage of 
blowers are their low investment costs. It is not only the price of the machine itself but the 
costs for building and suit (equipment) of  compressor house too. There is not necessery to 
cool, drain and dry the conveying air.  

To reach the given conveying capacity by using lower conveying air operating pressure it is 
necessary to design larger  pipeline diameter comparing with high-pressure conveying 
systems. The bigger pipeline needs higher through flow air. It is fully balanced by lower 
pressure (approx. ten times), because the high-pressure systems need sources with output 
pressure from 600 to 800 kPa(g), it means that the input at a blower coupling is lower than the 
input at the coupling of a compressor used for analogical conveyance by a classical way. 
Besides the conveyance by the flow feeder uses potential energy of material.. This way of 
conveying is energetically more advantageous than the conveying by chamber feeders.  

The conveying process in flow-feeder is continuous. Comparing with chamber feeders there is  
also the lower pipeline wearing because of no expansion of the thin phase (low material to air 
ratio) in the end of each conveying cycle. During this part of conveying cycle the mixture 
flows through the pipeline with high velocity and the wearing is the most intensive.  

The next advantage of flow feeder conveying is its very long lifetime and low maintenance 
costs. As it is presented in a schematic drawing (Fig. 6) the flow feeder does not contain any 
movable parts coming into the contact with material to be conveyed. So there is no their 
wearing and servicing. In addition the feeding velocities in the gravimetric chamber and in the 
feeder body are very slow. The only part where the fly-ash flows by high velocity and where it 
tends to higher wearing is the mixing part. It is made as heavy, antiabrasive (wearing proof) 
for fly-ash conveying. The only movable parts are functional parts of closing in air pipeline. 
They move only in the clean air and are not under abrasion influence.  

 

4. Equipment Application at Plants 

4.1 The first equipment using a combination of fluid conveyors and a flow feeder at energy 
plant was that for fly-ash shift away from bag filter hoppers at Heating Plant Energetika 
Chomutov. The equipment functional scheme is presented in Fig. 7. The equipment is formed 
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from a system of fluid conveyors putting filter 
hoppers through and leading fly-ash into a 
collector. There is a divertor located under it. 
One of its branches leads material to the 
gravimetric chamber and  to the flow feeder. The 
flow feeder conveys the fly ash to a silo standing 
a longside the bag filter. The second branch leads 
the material to the reserve mixer of wet fly ash 
transport. The flow feeder was situated into a 
cofferdam cca 2000 mm deep because there was 
not sufficient height under filter hoppers. The 
fly-ash shift away from filter hoppers is shown in 
Fig. 8.  

The equipment has been installed in two boilers. 
It has been in the service since 1994 in boiler No. 
3  and since 1995 in boiler No. 2. There was 
done a revision of boiler No. 3 equipment in year 2000. All equipment elements were found in 

quite order and they were not 
worn by abrasion as you can 
see at the photo of fluidising 
elements (Fig 9) and inner face 
of fluid conveyor (Fig. 10).  

4.2 There was a similar equipment installed in two boilers at 
Heating Plant Teplárna Malešice in 1977 (Fig. 11). It shifts away the fly-ash from electrostatic 
precipitator there. The first repair works were provided not until seven years of operation. A 
few fluidising element of fluid conveyors under fly-ash output from filter hoppers were 
changed then. Except this the equipment worked without failures and worked steadily even 
after the changing of fuel sorts. 

Fig. 7: VT Energetika, functional scheme 

Fig. 8: Collecting conveying Fig. 9: Fluidising elements Fig. 10: Fluid conveyor  inner face 
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4.3 The other equipment has been installed in four 
boilers at Chemopetrol a. s. Litvínov Heating Plant 
since year 2000. It is designed for fly-ash shift 
away from ESP hoppers. Its functional scheme is 
shown in Fig. 12. The equipment  is similar to 
equipment realised at Chomutov Heating Plant. 
Only the conveying capacity is higher (min. 15 t/h) 
and the conveying line is far longer – from 100 to 
150 m horizontal, 35 m vertical, depends on 

boilers. The other difference is that the former wet shift away system was kept by installation 

of divertors under rotary feeders (Fig. 13). They were designed very carefully to be tight 
enough to protect steam leakage into fluid conveyors system. The part of fluid conveyors 
system is shown in the Fig. 13 and the flow feeder with lower part of widened gravity 
chamber in the  discontinual fly-ash flow from ESP after electrodes cleaning in Fig.14. To 
verify conveying capacity rotary feeders under ESP hoppers were stopped and the hoppers 
were filled by fly-ash. There was determined nearly double conveying capacity compared with 

Fig. 11: Malešice Heating Plant 

Fig. 12: Chemopetrol Litvínov, functional scheme 
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designed one by measuring of time necessary for 
conveying stored material from ESP hoppers after 
rotary feeders restarting.  

The wearing marks on the mixing part surface were 
detected at the beginning of operation. It was reason to re-design the mixer and to change the 
air supply into it. The changes were proved right and the new unique solution was protected at 
the Czech Patent Office.  

4.4 The last realised equipment of its system described in this article has been built at United 
Energy Komořany Heating Plant. It has been in operation since September 2004. The 
equipment replaced an old inconvenient collecting conveying system. The fly ash output from 

hopers rotary feeders direct into conveying pipelines 
of low-pressure system and was conveyed through an 
immediate bin into a storage silo by a chamber feeder. 
The immediate bin was used as flow feeder 
gravimetric chamber, collecting pipelines were 
replaced by fluid conveyors and the chamber feeder 
was replaced by the flow feeder (Fig. 15). The fly-ash 
is conveyed by designed capacity 11,75 t/h to a 
distance of 100 m at 20 m elevation.  

 

5. Enclosure 

The experiences with the service of equipments 
realized until now have fulfilled the expectations, 
especially in the high reliability and very low 
maintenance costs. The maintenance depends 

Fig. 13: Litvínov – the diverter and fluid conveyors 

Fig. 14: Litvínov – The Flow Feeder 

Fig. 15: Komořany – The Flow Feeder 
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basically only on service works of the blower – oil change, suction filters cleaning and driving 
belts changing. The fluid conveyors themselves and the flow feeder are free of service.  The 
control system is also very simple and reliable. 

The next very pleasant equipment character is its very long lifetime. Also the spare parts, if 
any are wanted, are very cheap, easy accessible and easy changeable.  

The investment and service economics is very prosperous. The equipment as a whole, it 
means including conveying air source and conveying air dedusting equipment is apparently 
cheaper than high pressure (dense phase) pneumatic conveying systems. They are suitable 
especially for installations at fly-ash shift away equipments re-constructions. The energy 
consumption is also very favourable. 

As it was mentioned above, the flow feeder pneumatic conveying system needs a clearly 
defined building height for its installation to assure sufficient conveying capacity with the 
economical duty. If this height  is not at the disposition it is possible to take advance of  
terrain rubs and place the flow feeder out of  dedusting equipment building. The other 
possibility is to build a cofferdam under the floor level or build the „cascade“ conveying 
equipment. It means that the fly ash is conveyed forward to a short distance to intermediate 
bin of suitable height by one flow feeder and  it is conveyed to target place by another flow 
feeder then. 

The described pneumatic conveying system uses the pressure of aerated material. It is the 
reason that the system is very suitable for bulk materials conveying from storage silos. The 
necessary pressure is reached by using of aerating system there. There is a possibility not only 
to convey the fly-ash but limestone for desulphurization, desulphurization products and 
building bulk stuffs like cement, lime, gyps and other bulk materials, too. The presentation of 
those equipments is out of the topic range of this article. 
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